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Attorneys defend firm's payments to VP
by Kerry Codes

Attorneysforapublicdefenderlaw firmyesterdaydenied charges that VirginiaParks was
unnecessarilypaid $30,250 for providing the

firm, run by her husband, with unneeded fi-

nancialand consulting services.
Allegationscontained in a preliminaryKing
County audit that Parks' services were "unusual, since the need for extensive outside financial servicesis not apparent" simply don't
hold up, said Gerard Oasperini, an associate
with the firmof Williams,Lanza, Kastnerand
Gibbs, which represents Eastside Public De-

fenders.

Virginia Parks, S.U. vice president for fi-

nance and treasurer, is also the president of

Western Financial Consultants, which the auditor's report says received $2,000 a month
fromEPDin 1983and $2,083 amonthfor part
of1982.
The document,released last Friday,claims
Eastside PublicDefenders paidParks for services which could have been performed by its
own staff members.It also claims that Parks'
husband, Jerry Parks, gavehimself an unauthorizedbonusofS12,600 lastyear and thathe
leasedoffice space, equipmentand furniture
from the couple's two daughters.
But Gasperini said the report contains a
number oferrorsor falseassumptions,including the claim that EPD employs a full-time
bookkeeper, "which it does not."

"Allofthis is premature. The city attorney
says there have been no illegalities, and the
chief of stafffor thecountyprosecutorhassaid
EPD providesas goodor better service thanall
the publicdefender firms" in the county,Gasperinisaid.
Ina written responseto the preliminaryaudit, Jerry Parksarguedthat "theneed for professional services, includingbudget preparation, budgetanalysis, and financial consulting
is necessarybecause (EPD) does not haveany
staff with accounting training."
Theletter alsostatesthattheParks'relationship hadbeen fully disclosed to the county Office ofPublicDefense whenshe was employed
byEPD.

In addition, Gasperinisaid, the firm's con-

tract with thecountyspecificallyspellsout how
many peoplecan be hired to perform certain

functions.

"There are five attorneys to every
secretary," he said. "We reallydon't have a
person whois a professionalaccountant, and
you can't expect the secretaries, who are
alreadyfullyemployed, to take on thoseadditionalduties evenif they werecompetentto do
so, which wesubmit they arenot."
Founded by Jerry Parks in 1978, Eastside
Public Defenders employs 27 attorneys to
handle 970 felony, misdemeanor,juvenileand
(continued on page 12)

Vali-dine restrictions get smorgasbord of reactions
byCrystal Kua

SAGA's Vali-dine restrictions

at

Chief-

tain andTabardhave caused a smorgasbord

of reactions.
"It(the restriction)doesn'taffectmy eating schedule,but I
don't likeit" because "as
i
student Ishould be able to decide where
and when Iwant to eat on campus," said

Brian Puncochar, a sophomore Beliarmine
resident, whowaseatingat The Marketplace
duringtherestrictionhoursonMonday.
Jeff Muraki, a sophomore engineering
student residingin Beliarmine said, "Whafs
the sense ofstudents using moremoney when
theyhave moneyon Vali-dine?" Murakisaid
he thought the situation did not make any

sense.

Therestriction,which went intoeffect last
Thursday, prohibits the use of Vali-dine
cards for food purchases at Chieftain and
Tabard from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.and
from5 to6p.m.,MondaythroughFriday.
Commuter students eating at the Chieftain during therestrictionhours on Monday
had a different perspectiveof the rule than
theresidentstudents did.

One of them, Carl deImus said, "It's a
clear difference from last year." The senior
business major was referring to how much
less congested the Chieftain is during peak
hours.Hesaidheunderstands theinconvenienceVali-dinershave to gothrough,but with
him, therestrictionis aconvenience.
"It's easier to find seats," said Louise
Amasol,another commuterstudent who isa
juniornursing major.

Lyle Geels, SAGA food service director,
said he has had few complaints and even
some compliments on the new restriction.
"There was less resistance than anticipated,"

Geels said.
Geels alsosaid, "Ido expectadversefeed-

back, probably this week, but if we don't,

that'sevenbetter."
The foodservice director saidthe biggest
problemhe found was"not in the restriction
itself, but in the confusion of when the restriction was enforced. Geels said one student mistakenly thought he couldn't use his
Vali-dinecardanytimeafter11:30 a.m.
"If any one has any problems withthe restriction, please come talk to me," said
Geels.He canbereached at 626-5385
Jane Glaser, ASSU 1st vicepresident, said
she still thinks therestrictionis unfair, and

.

added that she and other ASSU members
willbe passingout surveys later this week to
commuter studentsandVali-dineusers tosee
howthey feelaboutthe restriction.

JEFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR

Opinions toward theVall-dine policy,currently ineffect, run thegamut from aggrievedcardholders tosympathetic

Fall enrollment increases slightly
students enrolled went up 6.4 percent, from

Preliminary registrationfiguresshow a.53
percent increase in enrollmentoverlast fall's
enrollment, but this year's increaseis not as
significantaslast year's1.8 percentjump.
Marnie Carrithers, associate registrar,

1,088 last fall to 1,158 this fall. She saidshe
thinks more graduatestudents are attending
S.U. becauseofthe additionof anew admissions counselor, Elke Siller, who concentrates on the enrollment of graduate stu-

predicted, but she saidWilliam J. Sullivan,
S.J., university president, was worried at
first because a large senior class graduated
lastJune.
The figures show that last fall 4,500 students were enrolled, whereas 4,524 were
registered as of Sept. 28. Final enrollment
count willbe released on Oct.8.
More importantly, Carrithers said this
year students were taking .08 percent less
credit hoursthan last year.Credit hours are
whatadministratorsdeterminetuition figures
by.
Carrithers said onereason for the enrollment increase isthat thenumber of graduate

dents.
Theassociateregistrar alsosaid that twice
the number of continuing students preregisteredfor fallclasses lastspring, as compared to spring 1983 when the fall quarter
pre-registrationwas firstintroduced.
Carrithersaddedthat fallpre-registration
in the spring does not guarantee short
registration lines in the fall. "People may
change their mindover the summer on what
classes they want to take," she explained.
Thoughlines this year were shorter than in
past years, Carrithers said long lines are inevitableinthefall.
Even though S.U.'senrollmentis slightly

saidaslightenrollmentincrease this year was

up, Carrithers said that other independent

universities are experiencingslumps intheir
enrollment.

The University of Puget Sound is experiencing a 6 percent decrease in enrollment,
according to its Ir^gistrar's report. The

school's freshman class of 692 students is
smaller than usual, but UPS's registrar's office reported that the SAT scores went up for
their admissions requirements, so the university would have a smaller, more select fresh-

man class.
However, Seattle Pacific University and
Pacific Lutheran University are both experiencingenrollment increases.PLU reports a 9
percent enrollment increase, while according
to Wayne Balch, SPU registrar,preliminary
figures show a 2.3 percent increase in SPU's
enrollment.SPU's finalenrollment count is
due out onOct. 8.

Another stepGlaseris takingis to produce
aSAGA complaint formthatstudents willbe
ableto register withtheASSU,whichwillthen
be sent to SAGA informing them on complaints students have with SAGA's service
and food. Glaser thinks this will help the
studentsandSAGA.
Glaser said she will start a publicity campaign to tell students about the complaint
forms and where they can be pickedup.
Glaser is seeking the helpof the hotel and
restaurant fraternity,SigmaIota, toevaluate
SAGA's services.
"They (students) have to act more like
consumers, so SAGA
will treat them more
''
like consumers, saidGlaser
Glasersaidsheis waitingfor dormcouncil
to elect newrepresentatives so the ASSU can
transfer the responsibilitiesit took on with
theVali-dineissue to the council

.

.

Glaser saidsheis still trying to findwaysto
fixupthe basement,next to thegameroom,of
the StudentUnion buildingso that more students would beinclined to sit and eatat other
places besidesChieftainandTabard.
Bryan Brunette, R.A. on Bellarmine's
second floor, said therestriction wasnot discussed on his floor.He saidhe has eaten at
The Marketplace during the restriction
hours and the placeis "full," but "notcongested."
Themain problemnow. Brunettesaid,
" "is

tostreamline the differentfoodlines.

For example,Brunette suggested that the
sandwichandburger lines shouldbedirected
ina wayso they do notbumpintoeachother.
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Naef scholar returns to tell of Nicaraguan journey
byCrystal Kua

Fear overcame Serena Cosgrove as she
wokeup one night inOcotal, Nicaraguaand
heard machine gun fire comingfrom outside
thehouseshe wasstayingin.
She said it was then that sherealized the
fear she wasexperiencing was the same fear
Nicaragauanslivewitheveryday.
Cosgrove,a 20-year-old Matteo Ricci student, has just returned from a three-week

trip to Nicaragua with a groupof 18 people
from Witness forPeace.
Witness for Peace is anational organization which makes frequent visits to Nicaraguaandcollectsfirst-handdataon the current economic, political and social state of
the turmoiledcountry, and also attempts to
determine how its people are affected by

theseconditions.
The group believes that its presence in
Nicaragua helps deter terrorism bycounterrevolutionary forces or "contras."

Cosgrovesaid most of her trip entailedinterviewingpeople from all walks of Nicaraguanlife.For example, whilein Managua,
the first stop on the journey, she talked to
members of opposition parties who were
running in up-coming November elections,
Monsignor Carballo, spokesman for the
Archbishop of Nicaragua,and anyone else
whowouldtalk to thegroup.
She called Managua a "frightening city"
because of the remains ofdevastationfrom a
1972 earthquake, empty streets where cows
were free to grazeandskeletonsof buildings
that wereneverrebuilt aftertheearthquake.
After two days in Managua, the group
traveled north to Ocotal, a town 20 kilometersfrom theHonduranborder.
Cosgrove said that on June 1, contras attackedOcotal, killing 100 people,blewup a
radio stationanddemolisheda grainerycontaining3,900 poundsof grainandbeans.
Her groupinterviewedamanwho worked
in the radiostationwhen the town was attacked. Cosgrove said the man was soaked
with gasoline,but was spared being burned
alive because the terrorist's lighter did not
work.
She said the man interviewedhadthe attitude that "this is my job and I'lldie for the
radiostation."
Cosgrovesaidthe contrasknocked out the
radio station because it was the only means
of communicationfor the Nicaraguanpeoplelivinginthatarea.

Cosgrove later explained that the Nicaraguansare hopefulpeople whonever giveup
when they are knocked down. She said the
people believe that "they (contras) can kill
our sons anddaughters, but there'llbe more
sons and daughters born. They can kill the
nationbut theycan'tkillthehope."
Duringherweek inOcotal,Cosgrovelived
with aNicaraguan familyof sevenin a tworoom house, whichhada showerinthebackyardandanouthouse.The kitchen, separate
from themain house, had adirt floor.
Cosgrovesaidshedid not realizehow close
to therealities of war the familywasuntil the
father tookher to thebedroomof one ofhis
daughters. One foot above the place where
the daughter laid her headeach night wasa
bullet hole a reminderof a contra attack
on the town.
"Not once was Itreated with hostility,"
Cosgrovesaid.The Nicaraguans were"very
open andhonest" andsharedwhatever they
had, sheadded.
For example,Cosgrove saidthe familyshe
stayedwithalways servedher first and"probably gaveme half the food for the family

—

that day."

After Ocotal, her journey took her to a
farming cooperative named San Bartolo,
thenlater to San JuandelSur. Cosgrove decided to stay inNicaraguaa few dayslonger
thantherest ofthegroup.
Upon returning home, Cosgrove learned
she was the recipientof a Naef Scholarship,
which is a full scholarship awarded to students with high academic and community
achievements.
Cosgrove said the information gathered
from her trip will be compiled into a report
that willbemailedtocongressmenandother
politiciansinWashington, D.C.
Cosgrove will also speak at two elementary schools on VashonIsland, whereshe is
from, and wouldliketo give slide presentationsof her trip, if any one is interested. "I
talk
lotaboutNicaragua,"she said.
' athought
Icoulddomoregoodby coming
'1
home and communicating this information
than ifI
hadstayed,"said Cosgrove. But she
said she definitely wants togoback to NicaraguainJuly, aftershegraduates.
Cosgrove said athe trip helped her to reprioritize her values. "I have this sense that
there's something more important than Serena and her academic career, and one of
them is peaceand working for peace."
Cosgrovesaidshe decided to makethe trip
after taking a class in liberation theology
fromCarmichael Peters, S.J., and listening

BRIAN ROONEY/THE SPECTATOR

Serena Cosgrove
to a womanfromWitness for Peace speak to
the class about her Nicaraguan experience
and listeningto aman who hadalsomade a
journeyto Nicaragua. Afterthose three incidents, Cosgrove decidedshe had to find out

for herselfwhat was goingon in the Central
American country.
She later said, "I wanted to stay in Nicaragua it was real difficult to make a decision togohome."

—

Pollick sees advantages to being new kid on the block
byKerryGodes

Being the new kid on the block has only
madeiteasier for him to assume his newrole
as dean of S.U.s College of Arts and Sciences, saidG.David Pollick.
"I don't see anything but advantages to
coming fromtheoutside,"Pollick saidofhis
recent movefrom headofthe philosophydepartmentat St. John's University in Minnesota.Pollick officially assumedthe deanship
this summer, takingover from acting dean
andhistory professorRobertSaltvig.

"There's always a great deal of good will
"the faculty wouldnot allowmeto trickleout
something that was painful."
giventowardanewcomer. When newpeople
"As much as weallhate committees, Ifind
come in they get the fanfare, they get the
that they're absolutelyessentialfor creating
cymbals,"Pollick said.
occasions for peopleto talk to one another
Also, "with me comes a difference conaboutspecificissues," Pollicksaid.
text, and although at times it can certainly
whenyou
in
and
you
come
appearinsensitive
Pollick alsosaidhe wouldlike to seemore
just do the things, the fact is that Idon't
facultyparticipationinrankandtenuredeciknow anything else other than the world I sions,andaddedthatcommitteescouldbeof
come from."
particularhelpin this area.
has
moved
And the fact is that Pollick
When it comes to rank and tenure decisions, the deanusually discussesthe applicaquickly to capitalize on the good will and
tions with theindividualdepartment heads,
graceextendedhimasan"outsider."
he
said. But "that leaves 90 percent of the
One of his first actions as dean was to sit
faculty that Idon't evenhavecontact with.I
department
heads
in
college's
down with the
can'toperate thatway."
an attempt to set up structures for curricupersonnel
review
and
For now, Pollick saidhe will concentrate
lum
evaluations
on developing quality within the college,
structures previouslylacking in many areas
throughout thecollege,Pollicksaid.
rather than on trying to develop new proor expand on existingones. One way
grams
without
a
college
has been
Because the
to ensure college-wide quality is to share in
permanent dean for the last year, and bethe perpetual process of reviewing departcause theuniversity asa wholehas just begun
ments
not just on their own merits, but also
slump
of
to fully recover from theeconomic
with an eye towardhow they interrelatewith
been
said
thoseissueshave
19705,
Pollick
the
the rest ofthecollege, hesaid.
left to simmeron the back burner.
"The college on whole somehow has a
Butnow is thetime tobegin"tending to the
shared responsibility for watching the direcbusiness that weshould havebeen tending to
tion wemove as a college,"Pollick said.It's
all along. Personnel issues, curriculum isimportant toquestion "whether ornot we're
sues, how do you review your curriculum,
best serving our students, and are we acting
maintain the quality of your curriculum,
inaccord with thosetraditions we believeare
without having to constantly go into reimportantandcherish."
view?"

—

Pollick said he felt it was especiallyimpor-

tant thathe movequickly topavethe wayfor

G. David Pollick

the developmentof various collegecommittees that will discuss issues such as program
quality andrank andtenurereviewsbecause,

Over the next two years, Pollick said he
hopesto developa structure under whichthe
college cangovernitself and a framework in
which it can analyze"who we are, how we
areandwhere weare going."

Ifhis ideasandthe languagehe uses toexpress them sound suspiciously similar to
those espoused by another "outsider" who
arrived on campus a little more than two
years ago, Pollick says that's no coincidence.
"I don't sound like Tom Longin, Tom
Longinsoundslikeme,"Pollick joked.
But on a more serious note, Pollick explained theimportancehe places on theposition Longinholdsand the necessity for communication and understanding between the
deansand the academicvicepresident.
"I think it's hard to estimatehow important anacademicvice presidentcan be,"Pollick said. "It's not that the president isn't important andit's not that students aren't important, or the faculty. But if the academic
vicepresident is not somebody you can work
with, thenthere's nofuture forthatdean.
"When Icame here in the spring, Iwent
through24 hours of not knowing whether I
wanted to behere. Imet Tom Longin and I
decided Icould be here, it's really that simple."
As forhisinitialhope thathe mightbeable
to continue teaching once he assumed the
dean's position, Pollick said it won'thappen
right away, but he is still holding out for
springquarter.
"My first obligation is to the faculty,"Pollick said.In addition,"I'm used to the semester system, andthe quarter system makes it
rough. After beinghereand seeing whatit's
like, watching people goat it dayafter day,I
not only wonder whether Ican do it, I'm
alsoabsolutelyamazedhow theycandoit."
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Matteo Ricci faces crossroads
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Observers say option could make or break MRC
by GerriGarding
This year could bea turning point forSeattleUniversity's
innovative program that allows students to obtainboth a
highschooland collegediplomain six years.
Because of declining enrollment in theMatteoRicci College, the creation of a senior class at Seattle Preparatory
Academy was initiated this year. Some observers say the
optioncouldmakeor break theprogram.
Not only is the fourth-year option of concern, but parents
andstudents interviewedsay they are alsoconcerned about
the maturity ofstudents entering the university phase of the
MRC program, the possible retention of athletes at the
Seattle Prep level to benefit its sports program, the lack of
emphasis given to the sciences in the program, the lack of
blending betweenMRC and the other university students,
and thelimitationsofa humanitiesdegree.
On the one hand, MRC administratorshave nothing but
praise for the program. "I'm real committed to the MRC
program.
'' Ithink it's the best liberal arts education going
today, saidJodiKelly, assistantdeanofMRC.
But on the other hand, students and parents say they are
concernedaboutthe programas itis nowand in the future.
"The wholeprogramcouldfacedanger or collapse," said
MattO'Leary,an MRC graduate.
now in its seventh year, is the only college in the
litedStates that combineshigh school and college curriluminto asix-yearprogram.Students complete threeyears
(SeattlePrep) and three years at formII(S.U.) and
at formI
with a humanities degree as well as having the
tion toobtainaseconddegree fromS.U.
So farno otheruniversitiesor highschoolshave attempted
coordinate their curriculums the way MRC does, but
administratorssay various aspects of what the collegeis attempting to do have been transfered to other colleges and
universities.
"Thereis a lot of interest in what we are doing with the
MRC program," said Bernard Steckler, acting dean of
MRC.
Students at form I, upon completion of their third year,
can come to S.U. to start their fourth year ofMRC which
they must completein orderto receivea high schooldiploma,
or they canchooseto transfer to anothercollegeor university
(ifaccepted) with ajunior admitstatus.
This year MRC lost 12 of its 91 fourth-year Prep students
to othercollegesanduniversities.
With the fourth-year option, students can also choose to
stay at form I for their last year and graduate with a high
schooldiploma.
"The12th-year status hadbeenanticipated fromthe start,
"
it was just aquestionof whenit wouldbegin, said Steckler.
fourth-year
option
"The
would be more incentive for
parents," said Rich McCullough, an MRC graduate currently studying engineering at S.U. He said the fourth-year
option at SeattlePrep wouldgive parents the option ofeither
continuing to support their child through the entire six-year
program or opting to send them, upon completion of the
fourth year at Seattle Prep, to another university that costs
less thanS.U.
"Ithink it (the fourth-year option) will certainly benefit
those who are not preparedfor universitystudy, and on the
other hand,SeattlePrep is addinga weakeningelementthat
re-directssome ofthe program's thrust," saidO'Leary,who
is completeinghis master'sdegree in Russian studies at the
University of Washington
"MRC has fallen into the trap of becoming a traditional
high school," said another MRC graduate who wishes to
remainanonymous.She addedthatbeforelong shecould see
SeattlePrep offering more athletic scholarships to student
athletes at SeattlePrep.
Students who are in the fourth-year atS.U. may still participatein either high school or Metro league sports. Often
students who come up to the university level andthen play
high school sports find it is difficultbecause of the collegelevelworkloadthatisplaceduponthem.
However,Steckler said that nearly the same percentage of
MRC students chose to come to S.U.this year.Last year 85

tMRC,

(aduate

.

students came into the fourth-year ofMRC at S.U. while 79
studentscame thisyear.
Steckler said he ultimately expects to see an increase in
MRC enrollmentbecause of the variety of options the programnow offers. "Enrollmenthad been declining
'' somewhat
butthisyear weareexperiencinga sharp influx, he added.
This year,197 ninth-gradersenteredMRC as comparedto
last year's 149 students.
Steckler said that as a result of the fourth-year option,
students whochoose tocontinue withtheprogramand come
to S U willbe morecommittedto finish the entiresix years
"We have a drop-out rate of one in four'' of incoming
ninth-graders tooutgoingsixth-yearstudents, said Kelly.
"Ithink the fourth-year option is a good idea for a lot of
people," said McCullough. "If Ihad that opportunity I
would have stayed"at MRC-I for another year to delve into
thesciencesmore.
Debatecontinues as to whetherMRC students get enough
or the right kind of sciencesat theSeattle Prep level, admits
last year'sassistant vice-principal,TomDoyle.
At SeattlePrep,thestudents are introducedto the sciences
in a class called "Unified Sciences." The class attempts to
introducestudents to the interrelationshipbetween physics,
chemistry, and biology as they relate to each other and the
rest ofthe world.Many studentsinterviewedsaid this was a
difficult concept for them to understand and they wished
moreemphasishadbeen given to learningthe specifics of the
individualdisciplines.
But some changeshave beenmade over the last two years
in the scienceaspect of theprogram in an attempt to address
those concerns, Doylesaid.The classis stillcalled "Unified
Sciences,"
" he added,but now
'' the students are exposed to a
fewmore hardenedfacts.
One advantageof the fourth-year option,saidDoyle, was
that it would allow students who chose to stay at Seattle
Prep to take other classes in advanced sciences to make up
forthe areasinwhichthey are lacking.
MRC is beingchallenged thisyear. "It's a fragiletime for
us," said Kelly. But she said she had a great deal of confidence in what the program was about and added she feels
certain the program will survive no matter what the future
holds.
Today, MRC has 79 fourth-year students. Steckler
estimatedit needs an incoming classof at least60 fourth-year
students in ordertosurvive.
"The entire nation is looking at this program," he said.
"We have demonstrated that high school students,
after
"
three years,arecapableof doingcollegework.
And looking at the statistics, it seems that a large percent-

..

.

age of MRC graduates have been successful academically.

Over 40 percent ofMRC graduates pick up anotherundergraduate degree and 30 percent continue on with graduate
work or professional schooling.
"Thereis a greatertendency for MRC studentsto goon to
further their education than traditional students," said
Kelly.

Parents sending their children through MRC said they
were most concerned about their child's
" level of maturity
uponcoming to S.U. as "collegestudent.
Theaverageageof a MRC student enteringthe university
is 17 The averageageof anS U studentis 27
"Socially the kidsmiss a lot. Sometimesthey just aren't
ready for that "collegeenvironment," said one parent who
wishedto remainanonymous.Hesaidthat often, the lackof
maturity resultsin a lackof directionthat eventuallyleads to
failure.
The parent addedthathe feltMRC was a segregated program,"it's not blendedin withthe rest oftheuniversity."
ButSteckler arguedthat the responsibility for making sure
that kindof blendingtakes placelies not only with administrators,but withMRC studentsthemselves.
The kindsofproblems facingMRC are nothingother than
"the kinds of problems that plague any imaginative program," headded.
Conrad Chavez,a fifth-year MRC studentagreed, saying
"The peopleat Prep should always be aware that they are

.

..
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A studentat Seattle Prepmay just be reading

the "writing on the wall" due to theMRC
program's uncertain future.

.

part of a six-year program and not just part ofSeattle Prep.
Too manypeopledon't think aboutthe S.U.half of MRC,

he said.
Anotherconcern expressedby bothstudentsandparentsis
thelimitationsof ahumanitiesdegree."A humanities degree
isnot very marketable,"McCullough said,unless it isused in
conjunction withanother degree.
MRC has beenhonoredwithmany awards.It wasrecently
honored as one of the "notable programsand promising
approaches" offered by American colleges over the past
decade, said Steckler. In past years, MRC has received
awards for innovation from the Carnegie Foundationand
the AtlanticRichfieldFoundation.

Trebon leaves dean's post at Matteo Ricci College
Steckler named acting
dean, intends to be
involved, aggressive'
by (Jerri Garding

Lessthan a year afterhe was appointed to
the office, Thomas Trebon resigned laet
month as dean of MatteoRicci College, he
leaves his position to the new acting dean,
BernardSteckler.
TrebonleftMRC to accept the positionas
deanof the Collegeof Arts andSciences at
RockhurstCollege inKansas City, Missouri.
A searchfor a permanentreplacementwill
begin this fall. Steckler saidhe wasn't sure
whether or not he wouldapply for the position.He didsay,however, thatheintendsto
be a "very involved and aggressive acting
dean."

Steckler saidheis filled withapprehension
andexcitementabout the position."Before,
Icould justgive cheap advice.Now,Ihaveto
seek sound advice,"he said.
Asked what effect Trebon's resignation
wouldhave onMRC, Steckler replied, "any
program in whichTrebonis involvedis
'' at a
disadvantageasaresultofhis leaving.
However, Streckler added, "Trebon was
interested in expanding ''
his administrative
andacademicexperience.

Edwin Weihe, dean of MRC since 1976,
resignedlast year in order to give more time
to his writing,teaching, and traveling. Weihe
is currently teachingin theS.U. English department as an associateprofessor.
Nowheadof thedepartment, Stecklerhas
beeninvolved withMRC since theprogram
began in 1975, and was actively involved

■

with theinitialtask forceand planning committeethathelpedshape theprogram.
In 1976, Steckler became directorof curriculumdevelopmentforMRC.

Steckler said one of his goals for the programincluded "a continued development of
harmonious relationshipwith formI/(Seattle
Prep) andthe rest ofthe academiccommunity

"If anyone represents Matteo Ricci Collegeit's Bernie Steckler," saidKaren Alton,
a1984MRC graduate.
Because of his familiarity with MRC,
Steckler saidhis moveinto the dean's office
was relatively easy, but there are some new
dimensions of the work he has not been
involvedinbefore.
MRC is an educational experiment that
began in 1975 when Seattle Preparatory
Academy andSeattleUniversity createdMatteo RicciCollege.MRC allowsa ninth-grade
student entering Seattle Prep to graduate
from S.U. with a degree in humanities six
years later.The programemphasizesinterdisciplinary study, writing, and thehumanities.

In June, Steckler was honored as a
McGoldrick Fellow for his commitment to
excellenceineducation.
Another addition to the MRC administrationisJodiKelly,the newassistantdean.
"A lot of excitementhas been generated
from Jodi joining us," Steckler said, explaining that Kelly has been involved with
SeattlePrep since 1976 andis currently teaching at both form I/Seattle Prep and form
11/S.U.
Kelly holdsa master's degree fromS.U. in
religiouseducation.She is teachingreligious
studies and interpretative sciences on the
SeattlePrep campusandis teachinghumanities atS.U.this fall.

at S.U."
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Vali-dine restrictions please most of the people
Remember theoldsaying, "You can't pleaseallof thepeople allofthe
time?" The controversy over recent Vali-dine restrictions is a classic
example of that wise old saying.
Onone side you have SAGA, the campus food service organization
which decidedthe restrictions wouldbe the best way to alleviate mealtime
crowds at Chieftain and Tabard.Theidea was to give commuter students
moreroom in the two popular eateries and to channelmore business into

The Marketplace. (And what's wrong with making a little profit?)
SAGAbaseditsdecisionon theresultsof on-campus surveysconductedlast year. Theoff-campus group which conductedthe survey notedcomplaints by commuters, non-traditional(over 25) students and student government leaders that Chieftain and Tabard were too congested for any of
thethree groups to enjoy.
And SAGA got its wish last Thursday, as the Vali-dine restrictions
wentinto full swing. But did they work?
The answer is yes, if you're a commuter student. The once-familiar
mob scenes inChieftainhavevanished Thereareno crowds, nocongestion
andno longlines due to an overabundance of customers. (There may be
long lines because of an overabundance of new, still-in-training, SAGA
employees, but not because there are toomany customers.)
Commuter students are delighted.
Unfortunately, the same can notbe said for Vali-diners. In support of
their plight, ASSU Ist VicePresident Jane Glaser and her cohorts have
mountedtheir whitesteeds to fight for Vali-dinerights and to take administrators to task for the injustices SAGA has been allowed to heapon the
poor, downtrodden Vali-dine customer.

.

Pundit 'Pinionby Danilo Campos

"They didn't ask us," rings the ASSU battle cry.
But which group is right?
Ifitis true that ChieftainandTabard aremoreconveniently located in
the eyesof the commuterstudents (which makeup 83 percentof thestudent
population), and if it is also true that crowds and long lines were driving
those students away from the two food stops, then it would seem that
SAGA is justifiedin its actions.
Dormstudentshave launchedno protestmarches, andDormCouncil
has called no special sessions to bemoan the move. Yet ASSU officers
persist in calling attention to the issue.
But whoare they fighting for? If students are truly outraged, whereis
theevidence? Many interviewed (see related story,page one) were not even
aware that the restrictions were in place.
If theASSUisserious initsefforts tobeginrepresentingallstudents on
campus, thenit istime they followed through with theirintent to turn this
issue over to Dorm Council.
It'sa shame thatSAGA felt ithad to resort to restrictions inorder to
beef up business at The Marketplace,but so far it seems their effect has
been to accomplish the greatest good for the greatest number.

Letters
Gays: family issue
To theEditor:
Ifound RonaldMacKay's articleon vicepresidential nominee Geraldine Ferraro's

ethics to beoffensive. Mr. MacKay finds no
link, apparently, between support of civic

rights forgay persons and support of family
values.
Many gaypersons too livein families; they
too raise children. Their sexual preference
maynot pleaseMr. MacKay, butthey tooare
human.Becauseofthe prejudices ofparts of
our society against gays, their right to equal
treatmentunder thelawneeds protection.
JohnChattin-McNichols
School ofeducation

Myopic media
To theEditor:

When Ronald Reagan was governor of
California, he held essentially the same
position on abortionthat Ms. Ferraro holds

(personalopposition conflicting with public
support), and whileRonald MacKay would
undoubtedly be surprised to hear it, he
signed legislation preciselyto thateffect.
It was not until the 1976 campaign, when
Reaganfound it politically profitable to lick
the bootstrapsofsuch right-wing luminaries
as the Rev. Jerry Falwell, thathe shifted his
position. Why, then, doesourmyopic media
apply so much attention to one candidate's
position while essentially ignoring the
other's?
Inresponse to his moralistic argument, I
would have to conclude that the answer to
this question is incredibly simple, and that
Mr. McKay hasmissedthe pointentirely.
If GeraldineFerraro proves a liability to
the democratic ticket, it will not be because
ofher positionon this or any other pertinent
issue. It will be for precisely the samereason
that the Equal Rights Amendment failed to
pass through the Senate: namely that the
media has failed to accept the obvious, and
refuses to acknowledge that a woman
(particularlyone with six yearsof legislative
experience)can be every bit as qualified to
lead asaman.
David A. MacLean
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POLITICAL COLUMN

1984 elections will decide world peace
The movement whichJesse Jackson'scandidacy for the Democratic Party's presi-

Mohsen Azadi

dentialnomination has brought intobeingis
another factor making this year's election

Every four years, people in the United
States are witnesses to a struggle over the
presidency. On the surface, this year's presilentialelection looks like are-run ofothers
which have preceeded it. Again, two major
parties, through their conventions, nominted two politicians,each trying to beChief
ExecutiveoftheU S.government Andonce
gain, they are appealingto people fortheir

.

Elowever,

.

this election has its own

uliarities whichmakes it more important

n thepreceedingones.
We are livingin a world where the existence of everything on this planet is in the
hands of two governments. One can even
say,acouple ofpeople.Theintense relationship between the United States and the
Soviet Union has put our future in question
never before. Reviewing the last few
s ofinternational events, wecaneasily see
particular policies can shorten or
lengthenour future.
Thereare other factors whichmake a difference in this year's election. President
Reagan himself is one. His record is filled
withinjustice andinsult to the workingclass,
tominoritiesand to women.He is dangerous
because his policies have pushed the world
closer to thenuclearbrink and because heis
making roads for anotherVietnam inCentral
America. He has reversed the momentum of
themovement for equalrights for womenand
weakenedthe trade union movement.

E

extraordinary.
Jackson'scampaign brought aprogressive,
program into the traditional electoral system.He hasbrought attention to issuessuch
as affirmative action, military buildup and
civil rights which have not receivednational
publicity on this levelbefore. His campaign
— princihas activated a mass social base
pally in the black community — for support
of theseissues.
Ifyourememberthat Reaganwonhis 1980
"landslide"victoryby just 27 percent ofthe
eligible voters while the number of nonvoters outnumbered Reagan's votes two to
one, the importance of Jackson's campaign
is clear.
Despite anoverwhelmingelectoral victory,
Reagan'spercentageofpopular vote wasonly
50.7, just .6 percent greater than Carter's in
1976and exactly 10 percent less thanNixon's
in 1972.
Military activity has been thebasis of the
Reagan administration's foreign policy in
Lebanon,El Salvador,Nicaragua, Grenada,
Libya's coastal waters and thePersian Gulf.
In an effort to regain first-strike capacity
over the Soviet Union, new intermediaterangenuclearmissiles are beingdeployedin
Western Europe. Both ideologically and
militarily, the United States is slowly but
surely preparingfor war.
A central part of Reagan's program has
been theracismofits attacks onthe working
class in order to cushion the better-off,
mostly whitesectors, whileplacingthe great-

est weight of his assault on the shoulders of
blacks andminorities.
In the case of the democrats, we can not
speak with great confidence. As we witnessed, the oppositionamong democrats to
the so-called anti-terrorism bill was slight.
This billhas the effect of giving our government the power to practice facism openly
and "legally." The proposed law prohibits
support of what the government calls "terrorist organizations,"and gives the government the potential power to suppress any
peace movement or solidarity group. In essence, any activist whois working forpeace
runs the risk of being arrested and imprisonedifthebillis passedby Congress.
If the government should tomorrow label
Nicaragua a terrorist nation, all solidarity
groups, peace activists or clergy, working
toward justice for that country couldbeheld
in violation of thelaw.
The Reagan administrationproposes this
kind of bill, andthe democrats giveit little
opposition, because they would not mind
usingit whennecessary to promote theirown
interests. Nevertheless, the Mondale-Ferraro ticket presents an outlookand a set of
policy preferences distinctively opposed to
Reagan's program.
It is almost certain that a re-elected
Reagan administrationwouldbe evenmore
likely to step up its aggression and military
buildup. A Reagan victory would make it
more difficult for congressional opposition
to continue to refuse funding for terrorist
groupscarrying out sabotageactionsagainst
theNicaraguanpeople.
With Reagan campaigning for re-election
on the basis of emotionalappeals to false
patriotism andmilitaristicanti-communism,

hisre-election would undoubtedlyhelp reinforce support of new military action and
would buttress the president's negative attitude toward negotiations with the Soviet
Union on nuclear weapons and other

questions.

As you know, there are two types of
election periods. One is
politicalpolicies and the second is election
policies. In the case ofReagan, thereis only
one,andthatisthe secondone.
Using religionto tellpeoplethat God is on
his side,ReaganimpliesthatGodalso favors
a nuclear buildup.The godless SovietUnion
is "the Evil Empire." Playing on the
emotions ofthepeople,he tells them that he
represents peaceand begins a token negotiation with the "Evil Empire" a short time
beforetheelection.
Reaganalso tried to show us outrageand
sorrow for the 279 dead passengers of
Korean Air Lines's flight 007. Yet, as more
evidence and testimony surface about that
incident, it's plain that he was never outraged enough to prevent risking their lives
forU.S.intelligencepurposes.
This electionis different fromitspredecessors because it offers voters clear choices.
Voters have a unique opportunity to affect
world peace this November. They have a
responsibilitynot only to themselves, but to
the rest of the world
The only weaponagainst thekind of programsReagansupports isawareness, and we
are graduallygaining more of it. As a wiseman once said: "You can fool some of the
people allof the time or you can fool all of
the peoplesomeof the time, but you can not
"
foolallofthe peopleallofthe time.
policies during

.

REPARTEE

Carmichael Peters
Once again, in many parts of the world,
the questionarises: What is the relationship
between religion and politics? And once
again, with baffling inconsistencies and
often withblindingpassions, the questionis

debated.

The general lines of the debate in this

country have beendrawnbetweenthosewho

espouse, in the name of religion,a relationship betweenthe twoandthosewhoclaim,in
the spirit of secularism, that they are separate.

Thefirstof thesegroupsisnot ahomogenousone, for there are people init whoargue
from two radically different perspectives.
For the sakeof clarity,Iwillconsider at this
time only one of these perspectives and discuss theotherat theendofthearticle.
The perspective under consideration here
is whathas been termedin the general press
"the Christian evangelical right." Of course
not all whofall under this umbrella term are
necessarily evangelicalor Christian, but they
doshareaconservativepoint ofview
Inthe 1980presidential/congressionalelection, there appeared on the political scene
new religious-politicalorganizations which
weremadeup ofestablishedright-wingpolitical groups,such as theNationalConservative Political Action Council, and a new
stock of evangelical televisionpreachers who
were foundersand representativesof newreligious organizations, such as the Moral
Majority,Christian Voiceand the Religious
Roundtable.Together they were instrumental inelectinginto public office like-minded
politicians, but who did not include the
Southern Baptist "born again"layman who
was at thetimepresident.
The understandingof the relationshipbetween religion and politics evidenced in the
Christian evangelicalright is not anew one.
It is quite similar to the understanding promoted by the "professional" or "court"prophets of the Old Testament who preached

.

Church and state create three-way link
that the ends of the king were the ends of
God.
Whenever the voiceof the state becomes
the voice of the prophet, religion becomes
idolatrous. The contemporary evangelical
preachers have so uncriticallyembraced the
republic that the ends of the republic have
becomefor them the endsofGod. What results from this identification is what some
sociologistscallcivil religion.
Thecentralissue whichthe religious-political righthas adoptedas its presentrallying
point isthe issueofabortion.
Jim Wallis,inarecent edition ofNewsweek
magazine, leveled the following critique of
the abuse ofthis issue by the civil religionof
the right:
"One of the worst examples of moral
hypocrisy ofour day is how the energy and
passion of Christians opposing abortions
havebeen manipulatedin support of political goals that are often directly contrary to
the principle on which a genuine pro-life
position is based. Life must be defended
everywhere and anywhere it is threatened.
Whether the lives are yet unborn, or enemy
populations under the shadow of our missies, orchildren of poor families, or Central
American peasants facing terror and murder, or prisoners on death row — all these
lives are precious to God and must be protectedbythose wholove God.
"This consistent pro-life position is very
different from the selective morality
preachedby theChristianright. Thepace of
the biblical gospel of peace, the television
preachers of the right proclaim a gospel of
salvation throughmilitarymight;inplace of
compassion, they preach the arrogance of
Americanpower;instead of thegospel thatis
good news to the poor, theypreach agospel
that honors excessive wealth as a sign of
God's favor and leaves the poor to fend for

themselves."

Civil religion is not only a folly of the
right, it isalso a follyofthe left.JohnPaulII
during a visit to Nicaragua, scolded priests
who held portfolios in the Sandanista gov-

eminent because it undermined their ability
topropheticallypreach thegospel.

The other prominent position in the debateis that of those whoclaim that religion
andpolitics are separate. Thisis aninconsistent position of liberal secularism which
tends to regard religion as a whollyinterior
and privatematter.
Religionis thus relegated to the task of
saving souls and contemplatingeternal transcendent realities, whilepolitics takes for itselfthe historical task of regulatingthe publicsphere.
Implicit inthis positionis thebeliefthatreligionlacks the competence tooffer any guidance topoliticalpolicies andthus to historicalactions.
Whenever religionaccepts this dualismas
a given, it gradually loses touch with the
world,andthe worldin turn graduallyloses
touch withGod. Religion then is very easily
dismissedas historicallyirrelevant andcalled
everythingfrom anopiateto a neurosis.
The finalgeneralpositionregardingthe relationship between religion and politics is
one which is not very prominent in the current debate. It is the position which dialecticallymaintainsthatreligionandpoliticsare
bothrelated andseparate.
It holds that they are related in that the
political dimensions ofthe will ofGod(made
evident in Scripture and tradition) must be

prophetically proclaimedto the worldwhich
religious traditions teachGod wills to save in
itsentirety.It also holdsthat theyare separate
in that nohistorical accomplishment,no political policyorpersonalityexhauststhe willof
God which exceedsall.
This positionis not new.It is theprophetic
traditionofChristianity.
A North American theologian, Monica
Hellwig, appealedto this traditioninher reflection upon the message of Jesus. She
wrote:"Hismessage wasto be the most concernedabout those greatest in need; not to
ask whatpeopledeservebut what they need;
to be concerned at all times withseeing that
the will of God is accomplished in the society, trusting that allotherneeds willbe met;
to judge peopleby what theydo and not by
the wordsandbanners in which they declare
their loyalties; to scrutinizealllaws anddispositions of the civil authority by thelawof
Godandbepreparedat alltimesforcivildisobedience. ,"
The threepositions which I
have discussed
seem to me to be the basic responses to the
questions: What is the relationship between
religionand politics?

.

CarmichaelPetersisaprofessorofTheology
andLanguages at S.U.
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Pioneer Square: a rendevous with art in the old town
by Frances Lujan
Only for seconds does it sit there quietly.

Pioneer Square's old worldcharm nostalgia
is always inviting.
This 'oldtown'lives instylewith numerous
gift shops,bookstores, restaurants, bars, and
nightclubs. But its art galleries and architecturemake it authentic.
Seattle is one city thatis inlove with art
and throughout PioneerSquare, artlives well.
Take the gallery walk and you'll see the
Northwest has taste.

Fire Works Gallery, 214 First Ave. S.
(682-8707). Specializing in fine ceramics.
Hours: Monday through Saturday, 10:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.,Sunday noon to 5 p.m.

Carolyn Staley-FinePrints, 313 First Ave.
S. (621-1888). Specializing inantique, decorative fine prints. Hours: Tuesday through
Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

—

Cheng's Art Gallery, 313- A First Ave. S.
(628-0335). Features Chinese paintings, wa-

tercolor on cork, and calligraphy. Hours:
Sunday throughMonday 1 to 5 p.m., and
Tuesday through Saturday 10:30 a.m. to
5:30p.m.Sunday noon to 5 p.m.
Flying Shuttle Ltd., 310 First Ave. S.
(343-9762). Showcases consist of contemporary weaving and fiber arts. Hours: Monday through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Equivalent Gallery, 115 S. Jackson St.
(467-8864). Specializing in fine art photography. Hours: Tuesday through Saturday,
11:30 a.m. to6 p.m. Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

GALLERIES

Greg Kucera Gallery, 608 Second Ave.
(624-0770). The newest gallery representing
prominent Northwest artists such as Alden
Mason, John Koenig, Francis Celentan and
new contemporary Seattle artists. Hours:
Tuesday through Saturday 10:30 a.m. thru
5:30 p.m. Sunday noon to 5 p.m.
Stone Press Gallery, 91 Yesler Way
(624-6752). Emphasis onprintsby contemporary artists. Master lithographer KentLovelace oversees Seattle's only print shop
specializing in hand-printed lithographs.
Hours:Tuesday throughSaturday 11a.m. to
5 p.m.
Greenwood Galleries, 89 Yesler Way
(682-8900). Features Persian rugs and contemporary art. Hours: Tuesday through Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Davidson Galleries, 87 Yesler Way
(624-7684). Oldmaster engravingsand woodcuts, 19th and 20th century lithographs and
etchingsarethe main attraction.Hours:Tuesday throughSaturdays, noon to5 p.m.and by

SacredCircleGalleryofAmerican Art, 607
First Ave.(223-0072). Contemporaryand traditionalIndian and Eskimo art focusing on
their cultural heritage. Hours: Monday
throughFriday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.andSaturday and Sunday, noonto 5 p.m.
Gallery Mack NW, 123 S. Jackson
(623-1414). Beautiful gallery featuring national and international artists, in all media.
Hours:Mondaythrough Saturday, 10a.m. to
6 p.m.and Sunday, noonto5 p.m.
Jackson Street Gallery, 163 S. Jackson
(623-0435). Center point for avant-garde
paintings, sculptures, videoand monthly performances.Hours: Tuesday and Wednesday,
noon to 5 p.m. Thursday through Saturday,
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Linda Farris Gallery, 322 Second Ave. S.
(623-1110). Exhibiting innovative work produced inSeattle, New YorkandLos Angeles.
Hours: Monday through Saturday, 11:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

appointment.

Sounds Winds/Air Arts, 108 First Ave. S.

(622-6652). Specializing in air art, the gallery

features contemporary koinobori, windsox,
banners, and fibre arts by designer Ti Hata-

moto. Hours: Monday through Saturday,
10:30 a.m.to 5:30 p.m.
The Vault,11FirstAve.S.(622-3887).Speciattzinginposter art Complete framingserv ice.Hours:Monday throughSaturday;10:30
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Silver ImageGallery, 92S. Washington St.
(623-8116). Devoted to fine photography.
Featuring Linda McCartney's photography

.

Gallery Select, 215 S. Washington
(622-2154). SelectionsofAmerican West art.
Hours: Tuesday through Friday 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday and
Monday by appointments.Onthe first Thursday of themonth galleries open until 9 p.m.
After a day and night in Pioneer Square,
relaxand take a stroll with a buddy or two at
the Occidental Park's Parisian atmosphere.

until Oct. 13. Hours: Wednesday through
Saturday, 11:30a.m. to 5p.m.,or byappointment.

Foster/White Gallery,331 Vi Occidental S.
(622-2833). Seattle's largest gallery. Hours:
Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

jB
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NorthwestGallery ofFine Woodworking,
202 FirstAve.S. (625-0542).Showing original
woodartistry, furniture, sculpture, and carvings by Northwest crafters. Hours: Monday
through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
Sunday11 a.m.to5p.m.

BRIAN ROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
A walk throughPioneer Square isa journeyinto the turn of the century.
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Don't miss the WaterfallGardens, a waterfall
spilling over several huge rocks in a cool
grotto brings youback to the turn ofthe cen-
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given color, rock music
by Dean Visser
When director Fritz Lang made "Metrop-

Adding contemporary music to this me
had alot ofpotentialfor perversion,but
soundtrack tastefully enhances "Metropolis" as a sort of musical subtitle which
makes the actions and messagesin the film
more meaningfulfor peopletoday.
The additionof color in places serves to
hold an attention jaded by Stephen Spielberg, andalso to introduce a dream quality
of wonder to some scenes. Soft blues and
redsbloominto the picture duringmoments
of epiphany,and hallucinogenic greensand
yellows flashinmomentsofhorror.
The colorhelps add continuity ofmoodto
actionthat wouldbe quitechoppy by today's
standards. Hues are subtle and watery, and
don't disturb the "old" feeling of the filmmuch.
"Metropolis"is a simplistic allegory set in
themiddleof the 21st century, in a huge and
hazy city of lights in whichtheidlerichlivea
life of luxury andpleasure.Their paradiseis
kept running by the teeming masses of somber workers wholabor inhellish tunnels of
steam and deadly machinery far below the
city.
The workers are, of course, unseen and
ignored by the wealthy above until Freder
(played by Gustav Frohlich), a playboy and
city official's son, follows a beautifulworking class woman named Maria (Brigette
Helm) down into the workers' world of
drudgeryand dangerous labor.
Frederishorrifiedby theirplight. He finds
Maria to be a sort of priestess for workers.
She explains the evilsof pride and abuse of
thelowly by thosein the city above,but also

le was so far aha
that he stillhas a jump on most popular film
makers today. "Metropolis"is a wonderful
film experience, both in its entertainment
value andits message.
This year'sre-releaseof "Metropolis" is a
labor of love for classic film making.
Moderndirector Giorgio Moroder took an
interest in this choppy, dusty, black and
white silent movie made in Germany in the
1920s, poured over old writings about the
film and went on a global-scale detective
story search foreditedclipsinthe filesofcollectors and libraries. He pieced together
what he could find, added tints of plush
color in places,and set the filmto a contemporary musicalsoundtrack to makethis fun
and brilliant workof art effect the audience
ofthe 1980s.
Old movie purists of today might have
their aesthetic feelings hurt by the addition
of 1984 mainstream rock music to a classic
1926 motion picture that was obviously
made to be accompaniedby a tittering piano
or booming Wagnerian sounds, but
Moroder'sideaisnot offensive.Hehasadded
music by top-40performers suchas PatBenatar, Adam Ant, Freddie Mercury (of the
group Queen), and Bonnie Tyler.
The musicis fast-paced, wave-influenced,
heavymetalthatispretty generic butisnicely
synchronized to the rythmic motions of
actors and machinesin the film, and through
itsexuberanceit helpsto build upexcitement
for today's viewers.

women as indirterent sex
factories or bubbleheads who constantly
haveto berescued byIndianaJones.Mariais
also a reveredholy woman and a leader of
her people, which is a nice thing to see in a
culture where women still may not hold
church office.
This film also depicts adeep gulf between
two social forces being bridged by compassion and understanding; the rich city-dwellers aren'treallycruel, butare ratherignorant
to the plight of the workers. The workers
aren'tviolent by nature, but out of desperation.
Even when it's expressedin a movie, this
kindof thinkingis inspirational to see when
one is livinginasociety currently lockedina
gruesomeanddirty strugglebetweenleftand
right.
"Metropolis" feelsgoodon theeyes, ears,
heart, and intellect. Its "statement" is not
overdone.It is exciting andsuspenseful, and
offersviewersataste ofanotherera withfeelings stillrelevant today.

mediator,a "heart"of compassionbetween
the "head"(the wealthy) and the "hands"
(the workers).This is whenFreder shows up
and pledgesto help.
Meanwhile,a maddenedandlonely inventor in the city who builds a robot-woman
named Hel, kidnaps Maria, gives the robot
herlikenessand sends therobot downto the
workers' catacombsasa replacement for the
realMaria.
Hel, the embodiment of machinery and
evil, takes overas Mariaandincites a violent
andhatefulrevoltamongthe workers,telling
them to destroy the machinery that enslaves
them. The workers are warned that the
machinery also keeps them alive and their
tunnels willbe floodedand children killedif
they destroy the machines, but theangerand
hate built up by their oppression takes over
andtheyrampage.
"Metropolis" is intelligent and progressive in its presentation and relatively simple
message. A woman, (Helm as Maria and
Hel) plays both hero and villain, giving this

movies portray
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Jesuit to help

programs

expand Campus Ministry
by Maybel Sidoine

When he heard that

Joseph Oneal

McGowan,S.J., hadbeennameddirectorof
Campus Ministry, Charles Schmitz, S.J.,
decidedto joinhis friendof 25 yearsin workingto renewthe spirit ofCampus Ministry at
SeattleUniversity.
"We have to keep before the community

thoseultimate values thatcan not bereduced
to any single aspect of human life," said
Schmitz, a former S.U. campus minister
whomostrecentlyheld thepositionofpastor
at St.Leo'sCatholic ChurchinTacoma.

Schmitz, who was Campus Ministry director from 1975 to 1080, said that his transition
from St. Leo's parish to the universityis not
going tobe adifficult onebecausehis jobhere
willalso be pastoral.
Schmitz said he agreed to return to S.U.
forthepurpose of helpingMcGowan forma
community of justice and compassion with
faculty and students.

Recognizingthe number and diversity of
needs throughout the campus community,
Schmitzsaid he willhelp to expandCampus
Ministry programs such as Search, Reach
Out, and reflection groups to better serve
non-traditional(students over 25) andinternationalstudents.
He said another concern is "to prepare
Catholicstudents for an active and meaningful ministry withinthe church." One way to
achievethatgoal, Schmitzsaid,is working to
raise students' awareness of the historic
relationship between Central American
countriesandthe UnitedStates.
Last April, Schmitz took two weeks to
visit Mexico, El Salvador, Nicaragua and

Guatemala, and he still speaks semi-fluent
Spanish.

Schmitz, whoseformer parish was the first
Catholicchurch inWashington togive refuge
to a Salvadoran family in August, 1983,
taught religionin Mexico to disadvantaged
and handicapped childrenin 1980.
Schmitz saidhe hopesS.U. always offers
an integral education by providingstudents
with opportunities for wholistic development.

He added that he fears students who

ignore opportunities to develop a relationshipwithGodand to serve their community,
or whomake acareer thecenteroftheir lives,
mayeasilybereducedto "merefunction" in
today's technological society.

The Spectator
The Spectator

Charles Schmitz,S.J.
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Resident director and family make
Bellarmine suite 'home sweet home'
by Anne Holz

If you happen to be on the second
floor of Bellarmine Hall and you hear
the cry of a baby coming from room
200, it's probably Ricky, the one-yearold son of the hall's new resident director, Cherry Bird.
Bird was appointed to the position
this summer afterDan Dreeves resigned
as the resident director last spring quarter.

The new resident director said she is
excited about her new job and loves the
staff she willbe workingwith this year.
Bird and her husband Rick—who is
the university's directorof auxiliary services—and their son have moved into

Cherry Bird and Ricky

floor's moderator room, which is
normally a two room suite.But this year
the university compensated for the
family and expanded their home by
knockingout the wallofroom 201

.

Bird said she will focus on more educational programs for the hall residents
by having the floors sponsor one educational event a quarter. She added she
will also work to build stronger communities within the floors through more
socialactivities.
Through visiting and planning activities for the students. Bird said she is
anxious to get to know theresidents who
areliving in the dorms.
Bird, whois originally from Philadelphia, was a resident director at Pacific

Lutheran University in Tacoma for two
yearsbefore taking a year off to haveher
son. It was at PLU that Bird met her
husband Rick, who was also a resident
director at the university.
Bird said she doesn't feel that livingin
the dorms will cramp her family's personallife.
As the first marriedresident director
ever employed by the university. Bird
said she feels she can be a good role
model for many of the students in the
dorms.
Bird has been in her new position for
three weeksand says it has been ahectic
three weeks. But she said the check-in
for the new and returning dormstudents
was going well.

Senators say resignations due to lack of time, favoritism
Scan (Cooney, ASSU president) appointed
his goodbuddy Tim Payne as the publicity
director(for the ASSU).All they think about
is themselves. I've got better things to do
withmy time."
Glaser said Cass was appointed as the
election board coordinator because he was
the only qualified applicant and spring
elections for the senate were three weeks
awayandneededto beorganized.

by AnneHotz
Following the resignations of two ASSU
senators, Jane Glaser, ASSU Ist vice president, said making the senate appointments

will be the first order of business for the
senate as well as establishing criteria for
senators who will begin to meet with S.U.
clubsona regular basis.
Wanda Christiansen and Matt Moran
bothresignedwith one quarter remainingon
their senate terms. Glaser said Christiansen
gaveupherpositionbecauseofa lack oftime
and notbeingable tocommitherselfto issues
that dotake alotoftime.
Moran said he resigned from the senate
because it was "a wasteof time.I'm sick of
it. They (the ASSU office and senate) get
nothing done and indulgein great nepotism.
Jane (Glaser)appointedher boyfriendas the
electionboard coordinator (Dean Cass) and

Cooney said he appointed Payne last
spring as publicity director because of the

organizational and creative perspective he
has.Thesenate helda35-minute closed-door
session last spring to discuss if Cooney's
appointmentof Payne was ethical.
Glaser said that Moran, who resigned
last week, wouldhavebeen votedoff of the
senate this quarter because of several
unexcused absences from meetings. She

added that he missed six out of ten senate
meetingslast spring, andthatdidnot include
absences from committeemeetings. Moran
wasalso asenatorhis freshmanyear.
Cooney willbe appointingtwo peopleto
the senate, said Glaser, but will talk to the
senate about what qualificationsthey would
liketo seeinthecandidates.
"I'dlike to see somebody appointed that
could really be aresource
'' for the senate and
willbe an organizer, saidGlaser.She added
that she would like to have a person appointed who normally wouldn't run for the
senate sinceit is aone quarter term.
Glasersaidsheis tryingto findcandidates
who will be resourceful for the senate because ofitsinvolvement withclubs this year.
Each senator will be a liaison for four clubs
and will be required to meet regularly with

theclubs, attendthe club'sannual big event,
fill out formsand report to the senate how
clubmoneyisbeing spent

.

"We didn't really know much about the
clubs and what they do. This way each
senator willknow whatis goingon and will
report it to the rest of the senate," said
Glaser.
Glaser said she is excited about this new
concept for the senate and added that she
hasn't found a negativeaspect yet. "Ithink
this will really help us especially when it
comes to budgeting the clubs in the spring.
Each senator will have a financial report to
offer the senate and budget
" committeeand
we'll haveit allready togo, shesaid

.

"The hardest part of being a senator is
that you can do everything
" or nothing. This
is somethingwecando, saidGlaser.
Other senate business that willbe focused
on is alternating places for the senate's

weeklymeeting.
This year the senate will be holding their
meetings in two or threedifferent places on

Northern Telecom
...A Rational Career
Choice
The mergerof computer technologyand telecommunications has
madeour industry THEgrowth fieldfor the 80's and beyond. As a
dynamic company thatdeals in communicationstechnology, we
can offer a wealthof challenges to graduatesinEngineering,
Computer Science,Marketing, Finance, Accounting, Business
AdministrationandPersonnel. With facilities in14major U.S.
cities, wecan probablymatch your desireswith anarea that
offers the climateandamenitiesyou want.
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compensationand our benefitprogramranksamongthe best in
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aboutlocations,project assignments, and our projected growth.
See your placement office to schedule an Interview withour
division representativefromDSS/Ralelgh on campus
October 16.
For more information, send a resume or a letter to:
Northern TelecomInc.
Manager,CollegeRelations
259 CumberlandBend
Nashville, TN 37228

campus. Glaser said the Lemieux Library
auditorium will be one definite meeting
place.She addedthe meetingtimeand place
will be posted on campus each week to let
students know where the meetings will be
held.
By movingmeetings from place to place,
Glasersaidthatthe senate canaccommodate
morepeople when they discuss an issue that
affectsalotofstudents.She addedthesenate
willmeet inplaces that are alsoaccessible to
the handicappedas well.

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
AVAILABLE

Regardless of grade average
or family income. We guarantee to match you with at least
five possible financial sources. Send $5.00 for information kit to:
SAMARITAN FOUNDATION
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Christensen optimistic about the future of fine arts
by Gerri Garding

Louis Christensen hasn't stopped teachingin the finearts department,but this year
he willbedirecting the departmentas well.
Christensen was appointed chairman of
the department after William Summers
resigned to accept the position as chairman
of the fine arts department at Dartmouth
CollegeinNew Hampshire.
"Summers was a very active chairman
whenhe was here," said Christensen. "It's
verydisappointingto seehimgobutit'ssuch
a fine step forward for him as a scholar and
for hiscareer."
Summershadbeenchairman just one year
beforeleaving,but he had directedthe S.U.
choir forsix years prior to his chairmanship.
CassandraCarr will fill Summers' teachingposition whileasearchisconducted for a
permanentreplacement.
"Summers' decision to leave came so late
we couldn't do much to fill his teaching
assignment,''Christensensaid.
Carrhas been teachingat S.U.forthe past
six years as a part-time instructor. This year
she willbea full-timeassociateprofessor and
will be teachingmusic theory, music history
and piano.
Summers has a doctorate in music from
the University of California at Santa Barbara and specializes in medieval English
musicandCalifornia missionmusic.
"AllofSummers'classes willbe taught,"
Christensen said, adding that the depart-

si*

ment also plans to bringin several part-time
instructorsto fillthe vacancy.

"We are really lucky here in the department to be able to have professionals from
the Seattle Symphony Orchestra, theSeattle

Opera and other professional groups come
to teachhere," Christensensaid.
Christensenhas been at S.U. since 1965.
He was chairman of the department from
1969 to 1973 and left the position to teach

again because of the departments rotating
chairmanpolicy.
Christensen received his doctorate in
music theory from the University of Washington.He willbe teachingmusic theory and
musichistorythis fall.
In themeantime, plans forthe department
include developinga new scholarship program soon to be announced, building upan
endowmentprogram forthedepartment and

movinginto the present scienceand engineerbuildingonce the newengineeringbuilding is

finished.
In regard to the department's financial
and community support, Christensen said,
"We areexperiencinga surgeof support for
the fine arts program and this year we are
looking forward to taking it as far as we
can."

S.U. alumna to form workshops to
help give meaning to your dreams
by JenniferJasper

Dreams are something we all have.
However, not everyone can give their
dreamsmeaning.

Find out what those dreams really
mean by attending a dream group for
women which starts Oct. 21 from 7 to 8
p.m.andthatmeets everySunday forthe
next eight weeks excludingThanksgiving
weekend.
Thewomen'sdreamgroup willmeet at
the Pacific Women's ResourceCenter on

v

m^

Wallingford Street and is limited to 10
women. The feeis onasliding scale from
$5 to $25 a session depending on the

the

existential

woman's income. For further information and pre-registration, contact the
Pacific Women's Resource Center, 632963lor626-5835.

putting oneself into the shoes, body, or
mind of another person to see how they
perceivethings.

The two womensponsoring the dream
groups are Candy Braley and Ann
Malain.
Braley graduated from S.U. last June
withamaster'sdegreeinpsychology.
While attendingS.U. Braleyworkedin

Malain holds a master's degree in
psychology fromAntiochUniversity. She
specializedin feministissues and therapy.
Both womenare currently working at
Fairfax Psychiatric Hospital in Kirkland
as mentalhealth specialists.
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You're into higher math and your old

calculator helped get you there.
But now it's time for something more.
The TI-66 from Texas Instruments. The
TI-66offers full programmingpower and
flexibilityso you can solve complex and
repetitivemath problems quickly, easily
and with fewer keystrokes than you
thoughtpossible. Its 512 merged programsteps and over 170 built-in
scientific, engineering and statistical
functions make for powerful program-

phenomenological

theraputic psychology program,whichis
the study of human experiences as they

ming. And the sleek, streamlined design
makes for easy use.
Its Algebraic OperatingSystem makes
it easy on your brain by allowing you to
key in problems as they are written, left
to right. And a 10-digit angled Liquid
Crystal Display not only makes it easy
on your eyes but provides alphanumeric
notation of your programsteps so you
can make easy modifications as you
go along. There are large, readable keys
for your fingers, and aneasy-to-follow

guidebook so you shouldn't get confused,
And last, but certainly not least, at a
suggested retail of $69.95, there's a price
that's easy on your pocketbook.
AH in all, if we made the TI-66 programmable calculator any easier to use,
it would deserve its owndegree.
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S.U.s new club will offer a wide variety of activities
by AnneHotz
Of allthe clubs thatSeattleUniversity has
to offer its students, not one offers a wide
varietyof activities andinterestsforits members, said Jane Glaser, ASSU Ist vice president whohas formed sucha group at S.U.
"We need more clubs without a certain
interest," said Glaser who has set up a
branch of the Collegiate Women's Association.She added the club is not open to
womenonly, butto menas well.
"CWA will work to support a number of
activities which assist the university in educating our community about the changing
role of women in society, communication,
resources and support services for women,
students, faculty and staff,'' saidGlaser.
She addedthe club can do a lot pertaining
to women'sconcerns. There are many issues
thatinvolveother people,but thoseissues addressedby the groupmust includetheroleand
effect ofwomen inthe discussiongroupitself.
Glaser saidthe first meetingfor CWA will
beheld in mid-Octoberandinformation will
be posted as to the timeand place. At the first
meeting, four officersand four class representatives will be elected to constitute the
coreofthecouncil.

CWA will have dues of $1 per quarter.
Glaser said the club will decide as a whole
which non-profit organization any extra
moneywillgo to.
"CWA is not just a feminist group. It is

United

not just a servicegroupand weare not just a

Way campaign

byMaybel Sidoine
Forty campus volunteers will kick off
the Seattle UniversityUnited Way fundraisingcampaign this Friday,with a goal
ofreaching over300donors.
Last year, 278 donors
or56 percent
of S.U.s faculty and staff contributed$1,500 to the campaign. This year's
campus campaigncoordinator,and dean
of education,John Gilroy, said he hopes
to increase participation to 60 percent of
the facultyand staff.

— —

Donorswho returntheir tax-deductible
pledges by Oct. 13 or Oct. 20 will be
eligible to participate in a $25 raffle
scheduledforeachof the twodays.

andtheeffectsof their workon the familyand

"

social group. We are there for everyone,"
saidGlaser.
Some programs that will be offered are
lectures on such issues as working mothers

v

to kick off

The campus campaign ends Oct. 20,
Gilroy said, but the campaign will continuethroughout KingCountyuntilNov.
8, withagoalofraising over $25,450,000.
The United Way provides emergency
services to families and individuals in
crisis, as well as providing other health
and welfare services to children, adults
and thehandicappedinKingCounty.
"A lot of people benefit from United
Way," Gilroy said. "One out of two
people(in the county) has- a contact with
it."
United Way serves 121 social service
agencies in King County, including Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, senior citizens' centers, the Indian Center, the American

Studentshave neverparticipatedin the
campus campaign because organizing
begins during the summer, Gilroy said.
But he added he will suggest that campaign volunteers consider ways to get
studentsto contributethis year.
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So if you've got imagination and determination
give us a call or see our on-campus recruiter on
October 19, 1984
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An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Friday

Donors can have their pledges deducted
fromtheir paycheckseachmonth, or theycan
make a one-timepledge to United Way or a,
specific agency,Gilroysaid. They canalsoindicatethat theirdonations shouldnot go to a
certainagency, he added.
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Attorneys say Parks provided necessary service
(continued frompage one)

mental health cases per year, with an annual
budget of51.5 million, Gasperinisaid.
EPD is one of four non-profit public defenderfirms employedby thecounty todefend
those who can not afford to hire an attorney.
The SeattlePost-Intelligencer quotedNancy
Freeman, administrative assistant to thecounty director ofexecutive administration, as saying that the other three firms will be audited
later. Last Saturday's P-I initiallybroke the
story aboutthe auditor's report.
And while it is true that EPD employs one
accounting firm for accountingand taxadvice
and taxpreparation,as well as another firm to
perform an annualaudit,Gasperinisaidthose
firms "simply don't provide the continuing
kind of workneeded for periodicreporting to
thecounty which ourcontract requires." Western Financial Consultants was hired to perform those functions, he said.
It should also be noted, Gasperini continued, thatVirginiaParks was paidthesame rate
by EPD $100 an hour as she was later
paidby King County when it hiredher to perform similar consultingservices.
"When you look at the rate of $100 per
hour, yourealizethatyou'renotlookingat an
enormous number of hours," he said. "Besides that,she providedthe servicesin her role
as theprincipal figureof acorporation.It'snot
like she was going home and putting it (the
money) in a jar."
Virginia Parks saidshe could not comment
onthe auditwhileher husband was outof town
visitinga seriouslyillrelative.Butshesaidit was
important to stress that the report was only a
preliminarydraftand wasintended to bean instrument for discussion, not a statement of
charges.
"All themediaattention(giventhereport)is
because they released a preliminary audit before they had achance to discussor clarify any
ofthose issues," Parks said.
"I think it wasan extremely unfortunatecircumstance that it was releasedin this fashion.
It'sunusual."
Contacted by phone in Washington, D.C.,
University ExecutiveVicePresidentGary Zimmermansaidhehad beenaware forsome time
that Parks "took on outside work for which
she has beencompensated."
There arenohardand fastrulescovering ad-

DE A ROAD SCHOLAR
FROMNATIONAL
RENT
Get away and get a free T-shirt.
"

'

Getting away this weekend may be easier, more fun, and less HP*P SW^BB
'"*^gil**V^H
expensive than you think.
Bl
That's because National rents to 18-year-olds, and gives you
HL
clean, sporty cars at low prices. Absolutely no mileage charge.
jy—
ti
Andnow a free Road Scholar T-shirtwill helpmake your weekA

"^^^
A

M^
Mfflj
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end a greatgetaway.
You can rent at any of the National locations below. All you
needisa valid studentIDand driver'slicense.Use a major credit
card or submit a cash qualifying application24 hours prior to
rental. You pay for gas and return the car to the rentinglocation.
T-shirtoffer goodwhile supplies last.

—

—

branch,Zimmermansaid, andhehimselfholds to fulfill his outside commitments, Zimmeran outside position as chairmanof the Metro man said.
"But it was my perception that Parks' arcouncil.
rangement did not involve large amounts of
"MyarrangementwithFatherSullivan(uni- time during the workingday. To my knowlversity president) includes a provision for a edgeit hasnot affectedtheperformanceofher
reduced salaryasa resultofthetimenecessary dutieshere."

ministrator's outside employment, Zimmerman said, although faculty handbook guidelines allow for outside faculty consultingwith
the advanceknowledgeoftheir dean.
Parks finished a term last year on the advisory board of directorsof theSeattleofficeof
the Federal Reserve Board's San Francisco
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Let Washington Mutual help with a
low cost student loan.Ask your school's
financial aid office for an application
and details. You'll see its everything
we've advertised.

Washington Mutualis
more than a hank:[\\\ j)
Washington Mutual Savings Bank
and its family of financial affiliates:
Murphey Favre,Incorporated/Washington
MutualService Corporation
MemberFDIC

C1984 Adoipk Coon Cp«r. Golden. Ckn*.MMOt.km.olUrn. Qyrfkrl~f.StacU7J.

"This rate does not necessarily apply to students with
current loans.
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Office Hours: 9:00 am 5:00 pm.

Student Union Building 2nd Floor
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ASSU SPEAKERS SERIES

■"U.S. INVOLVEMENT IN
CcNTHAL AMbnlLrAI

MUSIC

FEATURING: RAYMOND BONNER
FORMER NEW YORK TIMES CORRESPONDENT IN
el Salvador
Reported for Newsweek, The Washington Post, and
Wall Street Journal.
TIME magazine describes Bonner as, "the most energetic
and controversial reporter on the scene" in El Salvador.

\

All positions are work/study.
If you do not have work/study,
we love volunteers. Positions
open include:Production
Artist/Publicity and Secretaries.
If you can help us out in other
ways,please come see us.
Cal1 626-6815 or stop by the ASSUOffice.
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oAlpha Sigma
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Honors Program,

land the Journalism Department.
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The Movie "Nosfertu"!
ASSU Outdoor Bash II
Beer Garten Party I
"HerzlichesWillkommen analle"
Barbeques

H

TUE

MON

OCT3

ASSU* ASSU* ASSU* ASSU* ASSU* ASSU* ASSU*

...
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~GHOSTBUSTERS

I
Meet at the v
Xavier Courtyard

~.

o
Wednesday Oct. 3,

6:30 pm
Provided
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU
OCT7

OCT8
Deutsches Abendessen

GOSEAHAWKS!!

in Marketplace
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P

I ASSU HOMEWORK
DAY!!
I
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TABARD INN
OCT14

OKTOBERFEST

BARBEQUE
11:00-1:00 pm
Buhr Hall Lawn

OCT15

Sign-ups at ASSU
Office

THEMOVIES:
-Ghostbusters"

FRONTOF XAVIER
600 Dm
OCT 10
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SAT

OCT4

OCTS

OCT6

assu speakers

sail away cruise/
DANCE
music beer
9-12 pm

s.u. chieftains

SERIES
"us. involvement

IN CENTRAL
America1
presentedby
RAYMOND BONNER
730 pm
Übrary Auditorium

OCT 12
ASSUOUTDOOR
BASH II

OKTOBERFEST
BARBEQ- UE
11:00-1:00
Buhr HallLawn

fa OUTSTANDING
[■"
mDv am ai ictdi am
GERMAN-AUSTRIAN
PRESENTATION

COMEDY NIGHT!
TABARD INN, 7:00 pm PIGOTT AUDITORIUM
$2.00
7:00 pm TABARDINN 7:00 pm

vs.
western
WASHINGTON
Soccer 3:oo
Intramural Field

TransportationProvided

OCT 11
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assu goes to

OCT9

Featuring:
THEHOOTERS
BEER

9.10> $2.00, Pigott
10-12, $3.00, Terrace

■
OCT13
S.U. CHIEFTAINS
vs.
U.of PORTLAND
Socceer,3:00 pm

Intramural Field

I

ripp r artpm PAHIt
BIER
GARTEN papty I
FOOD! DRINK!

BELLARMINE

TENNIS COURTS
9-1

ami

OCT 16

BtUtYBALL
ROCKWORLD VIDEOS MOVIE OF THE WEEK
BEER
6:00 pm
MovieHotline
Softball with a twist.
62&6815
1 WatCh'EniOV '
MondayNight Football
V00 nm
7:00 pm

B

I

FRI

THURS

WED

ASSU AT THE MOVIES

I

I

OKTOBERFEST B 4

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

SUN
*

Senate and Judicial Board positions open.
All students areeligible.
Primary Election Oct.311
Sign-ups started Oct. 1
Final
Sign-ups
H end Oct. 22
M
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ASSU FALL ELECTION NOTICE
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LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
7:30 pm OCTOBER 4th
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I

9:00-12:00 pmi

55wat Ticket/lnfo Booth* $7.00 at Boat
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beer with i.d.

- No PrivateVehicles -

Friday,Octobersth
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romance

ShuttleServiceProvidedFromXavier and Bellarmineat 8 pm.

A DEBATABLE POLICY."
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ENGINEERING CAREER DAY

Prospectiveemployers will meet with Engineering and Business students interested in jobs.

IBM

BOEING

DIGITAL

and manymore
_.
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HO FridayH
October 12,
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From the bleachers
by SteveFantello

suppose as soon as all of you notice this column your immediate
I
reaction will be, "Oh no, what coachgets ragged on this week?"
Well, I
am not going to follow in the footsteps of my previous two
colleagues, although I
did agree with a large portion of what they had
No
will
be the target of my verbal rifle, nor will a parto write.
coach
aim at our immortal administrators.
sport.
I
even
ticular
won't
My rifle takes aim at you, yesyou, the apathetic students at Seattle
University, the poorest example of university sports fans Ihave ever
hadthe opportunity to witness.
I
hear jokesspewed across this campus about how pitiful S.U. intercollegiate teams are. Ihear the women's volleyball coachecstatic about
having 50 people show up for their game. Last year the men's basketball attendance maxed out maybe close to 300 spectators.
Then Itravel to the Seattle Pacific University gym and can't even
find a decent seat at the Slam Dunk Classic. Ihad a press pass for the

JEFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR

Lady Chief Terri Summy attempts a block as Angel Inouye covers.

Lady Chieftain spikers
face season of goals
by SteveFantetlo

The 1984-85 women's volleyball season
will be one of meeting goals, both for individuals and forthe team, saidfirstyear head

.

coach Nancy Evanoff

Evanoff said she is enthusiastic and optimisticaboutthis volleyballseason and added,
"Myjob is to turn aroundand winalotdifferently. Itry and set team and individualgoals
for each game and the girls concentrate on
meetings those goals."
Before each game, team members meet to
discuss what they want to accomplish, Evanoffsaid.Afterthe gamethey willmeet toevaluate how many of these goals wereachieved,
bothona teamand individualbasis. By meeting these goals, Evanoff said she hopes wins
willresult.
But, "Idon't want to get caught up in the
'win-at-all costly' philosophy," she added.
"Some nights wemay lose in scorebut meet
our goals. Inmybook that's a win."
Evanoff said the team will have three returning letter-winners from last year's onewin season, and they are juniors Ruth
Manthe,Tina Hillinga,andWendy Yoshimura. Evanoff looks to bothManthe and Hillinga for team leadership this season. The
LadySpikers are withouta senior.
With suchayoungand inexperiencedteam,
Evanoff saidshe believesthat her programis
thebest way to developastrong,positive attitude for the team and the whole volleyball
programas a whole.
As a team,Evanoff said she feels the playerspossess an abundanceofraw talentandshe
hopes to developthat talent for thisyear and
for next. Byemphasizingtheideaof a teamas
a unit instead of individuals, she hopes to
a stronger program.
Itry and plan team functions, like taking
night and going out to dinner orgetting
''
togetherand goingto watchother teams, she
said.
Evanoff saidshe feels volleyballhasbeen a
forgotten sport at S.U., but she will work to
buildup support forthe team within theS.U.

£te

community.
"I try and get overto the campusand meet
the students and faculty. I'm trying to break

down that communication barrier between
here"(ConnollyCenter) and the main camdus she said

Support within the athleticprogramis also
important to Evanoff. "I've gotten together
with othercoachesand expressed the importance of supporting each other during our
seasons. That'ssomethingthathasneverbeen
done in the athletic program.
"We had a game the same time the soccer
team did, so the girls and Igot together and
made signs and put themup aroundthe field.
Hey, we couldn't be there, but at least the
soccer team knew they had our support."
Evanoff faces many obstacles in her plan
for building a strong volleyball program—
timeand money being the two largest. "We
start practicing at the beginningofSeptember
and thenleagueplaystarts onthe 26thof Sepbember," she said. "That only gives us two
weeksof practice,and by the end of October
ourseason is finished."
By startinga UnitedStatesVolleyball Association team at S.U., Evanoff hopes to keep
theprogramgoingthroughout the year. With
a USVBA team, anyone can play as long as
they represent the school. Evanoff said she
feels this will give the team members some
added experienceandexposure.
The women'svolleyball teamreceivesno financialhelpor talent waivers,asEvanoffcalls
them, and "that hurts our program. Ilose a
lotof girls because they need to work to support themselves financially,"she said.
Inkeeping with S.U.s new look, Evanoff
stresses academics first and athletics second.
She also feels it is important for the girls to
havefun. "Ifthegirls don't enjoycoming out
and playing, what's the use of having a program?"
On Saturday the team droppeda closecontest to George Fox College, 6-15, 15-13,
10-15, 13-15, but Evanoff said she felt the
team played well.
"Our blocking was phenomenal, and we
onlymissed three serves out of four games,"
saidEvanoff.
Sheaddedthatit is difficultwhenthepublic
sees only thewinsandlosses. "They don't see
how the teamisimprovingor,as I
said before,
if we've met the goals we set for that game."

The Lady Chieftain Spikers face Pacific
Lutheran University tonight in Tacoma.
Their next home game is Sunday against Simon-Fraser University at 6 p.m. in theConnolly Center.

NAIA District Iplayoffs at Pacific Lutheran University and got stuck
sitting in the fifth row from the ceiling. The PLU students fled the
stands at half-time and created a human tunnel for the Lutes to pass
through from the locker room. Would you see that at S.U.? I
don't
even have to answer that.
S.U.is no longer a national athletic powerhouse. The days of buying
your tickets to the Chieftain-Husky basketball game in the Coliseum
months in advance are over. The names of Elgin Baylor, the O'Brien
twins, Clint Richardson, the Alumni' Tomahawk Club and the WCAC
championship golf teamare onlyghostly memories.
There are a number of variables that make up a successful athletic
program. Talented players, a fairly intelligent coach and a supportive
student population.
I
hear that Chappie Menninger, S.U.s athletic director, is doing his
part in rebuilding a respectable athletic program within the administration's guidelines of course (I'll leave them out of it for the time being).
Now why don't we try todo our part.
Do you know what it's like playing in front ofa handful of people?
I
meanit isn't the greatestbooster for your psyche.
Student support for the last four years hasn't exactly shown the
administration weevencareif thereisan intercollegiateprogram.
Hey, maybe this is all for naught, bag the whole thing. If this is the
case then my Mets cap goes off to all of the student-athletes,coaches,
andathletic personnel who have worked sohard to preserve a vital part
of a successfuleducational program.
Now, since this is my column I'm going to tell you what S.U. fans
should be like. The biggest complaint among S.U. students is that
they're never heard. Make yourselves heardat the next women's volleyball game.
Iwant to see bloodthirsty, drooling Chieftain fanatics roaring on the
Intramural Field during a soccer game. Iwant teams afraid of S.U.
sports fans. Iwant the Chieftains to know that they have you behind
them whether they win or lose. Who knows, with fans like that the
Chieftains could become the Ivy Leaguepowerhouse of the West.

Sport shorts
-

Men'sSoccer:
Having a scoreless week, the S.U. Chieftain hooters dropped two contests, both to
defendingnationalchampions.Last Wednesday, theChiefs lost to SimonFraser University, the two time defending NAIA champions, 2-0, and at home to the defending
NCAA champion Falcons of SeattlePacific
University.
The Chiefsrecord drops to 3-5. Today the
S.U. BootersfaceEvergreen State Collegein
Olympia and at home Saturday against the
Western Washington University Vikings.
"d

it

-it

-b

£

Women'sSoccer:
After losing to the University of Washington Huskies 2-1 on Jane Yegge's lone
goal, the Lady Chieftain booters snapped a
six-gamelosing streak by beating theUniversity ofPortland 5-3. Julie Raney scored two
second-half goals to finish thematch with a
three goal hattrick. Jane Yegge added an
assistandanothergoal.

The Lady Chieftainsrecordnow falls to 1
4 thus far this season. The Chiefsplay today,
hosting three timeWCIC league champions
the Pacific Lutheran University Lutes, at
home on Saturday against the Beavers of
Oregon State University. OSU edged out
S.U. last season 3-1 for the NCSN Silver
DivisionChampionship.
ft

ft

it

-b

-k

Women'sVolleyball:
The women's volleyball squad was handily beaten 15-0, 15-10, 15-0, by theUniversity
ofPuget Sound in their season opener. The
Lady Chiefs also dropped a two-game home
stand against Lewisand ClarkState College,
15-2, 15-2, 15-6, and GeorgeFox University,
15-6,13-15,15-10,15-13.

The Lady Chieftain Spikers enter the Uniof Puget Sound tournament this
weekend, opening against Central WashingtonUniversity. Thus far the Lady Spikers
versity
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Canada's Bear ofBeers
is here!
Down from the North Woods of Canada comes
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but arare breed of brew.
An authentic Canadian lager naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear ofbeers is here!

—

CANADA'S BEAR OFBEERS
Imported by V^n Munching & Co.. Inc..Now Ybn\, NY
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REWIND/ REMIND, a support group for
manand womenreturningtoschool, meets
in the McGoldrick conference room at 12:15
p.m. Bring your ownlunch.

Dr. Haig Bosmajian speaks on "Orwell,
Political Persuasion and the Power of
Language," at noon in Liberal Arts 305. The
lecture is sponsored by the S.U. Literature
Club.

The psychology club meets in the Marian
Hall faculty lounge atnoon.

etc.

Today,by 4 p.m., is the last day to add or
drop courses, and to change to, or from,
credit/ no credit or audit grading. The necessary forms may be obtained from the Registrar's office.

The fall quarter mass schedule is as
follows: Weekday masses are 6:30 a.m. at the
Liberal Arts chapel, and noon and4:30 at Bellarmine Chapel. Sunday masses are11 a.m. at
Bellarmine and8 p.m. at Campion Hall chapel.
The time for an additional Sunday mass will be
announced later. For more information call
Campus Ministry at626-5900.

4
Raymond Bonner, correspondent for "The
New York Times," speaks on "U.S. Involvement in Central America,"at 7:30p m. in the
library auditorium.

5

The School of Nursing has sweatshirts
on sale now until Oct. 11, for nursing students and faculty. Cost is $12. Leave name,

Two documentariesonCentralAmerica,
"Guazapa"and "Target Nicaragua,"areshowing at the University of Washington's HUB
auditorium at 8 p.m. Cost is a $5 donation and
$3 for students, seniors and the unemployed,
with proceeds from the films going to benefit
medicalaidinCentral America.

6

"Senior Prom." the kickoff event for

Reach Out, startsat1 p.m. andendsat4p.m.in
the Campion ballroom. Seniorcitizens from area
nursing homes willspendthe afternoononcampus aspart of the event. For moreinformation
call Campus Ministry at 626-5900.

8
"Don't Dali Around," afree four-session
class on time management from 2 to 4 p.m.
Other sessions are on Oct. 15 from 2 to 4p.m.
and Oct. 22 and Nov. 5 from 2 to 3 p.m. For
location and moreinformation, call the Counseling Centerat626-5846.

Campus Ministry is sponsoring an ice
cream social from7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Campus Ministry office, so the S.U. community can
get better acquainted with the Campus Ministry

staff.

BRIAN ROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
Ifshardtotellwho was havingmore fun thebandor the fans atlast week's

ASSU-sponsored airbandcontest.

A charismaticprayer gatheringbegins at
7:30p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel. For moreinformation contactJoseph McGowan at626-5900.

10

reports,

resumes. Reasonable

WORDS ETC

rates.

485-3752.

DUPLEX, 9 BEDROOMS, w/w, electric
neat, 2 blocks fromcampus, S250.00/mo.,

633-3100,776-8794.

12
In conjunction with engineering career day,
representativesfrom more than15 companies
will discuss engineering careers in the
Campion Ballroom from 12:30 to 4:30 D.m
Companies include IBM, Hewlett-Packard,
Boeingandmore.

-

Northwest AUTAIR Service
ptodngstudents with families.
Roomand Boardin exchange for domestic
service For information write, 6610 East
Side Drive N.E., Box 12, Tacoma, WA.

PHONE CALLER for Progress calling sub-

year. Now Hiring. Your Area. Call 1-805687-6000,Ext.R-6111

.

16
S.U.N.S.A., Seattle University Nursing Students' Association, is having afree icecream
social from 6 to 7 p.m. in the nursing building
back foyer for all nursing students and faculty.

Women artists are invited to submit
slides that will be judged for monthly art shows
at the Women's Cultural Center Gallery. For
entry information contact the University of
Washington YWCA at632-4747.

HERE'S ADEAL
THAT REALLY MAKES CENTS.
12 oz. SOFT DRINK AND A BACON BURGER
NOW ONLY $2.43. SAVE 30 cents. y^TT^
" "
j* % Z

-

LOSE WEIGHT Feel Great! (and don't go
broke in theprocess!)Patricia547-3299.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559-$50,553/

and money at main

Those wishing to work on the fall quarter
Search must have applicationsin by Oct. 5 at
Campus Ministry. For more information and
applications, contact Campus Ministry at
626-5900.

CONDO FOR SALE 4 blocks from —Seattle
U. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, Extra large over
1,200 square feet, fireplace, lanai, wet bar,
underground parking, washer/dryer, microwave Located in a really neat, like-newbuilding $70,000. Call: Nancy Hurst 283-5200.

FOR SALE: Cubic foot refrigerator, great
for dorms! Why rent when you can buy!
Only$75.00; callRose,626-6850.

98422

XL)

The philosophy club meets atnoonin Ken
Stikkers office, Marian 113.

Classifieds
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Term papers,

shirt size (S, M, L,
nursing office.

scribers.Flexiblehours. $5.60-7.00. Part-time,

I4G4BD
INN

GET A GOOD DEAL MORE
2-20 oz. SOFT DRINKS WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE PIZZA AT THE

TABARDINN.

evenings, weekends. 382-4850.

MARKETING RESEARCH INTERVIEWER:

Part-timehours available day, evenings, and
weekends. Salaries $3.50 to $4.50/hr. DOE.
q,,,282-5694.

STUDENTINTERNS EARN credit at the Pro-

secuting Attorney's Victim Assistance Unit,

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION Counselor criminal Division. Will train. Call Diane, 583Intern Needed; Salary: Negotiable;Deadline 4442.
for Applications: 10-27-84. For more details
regarding qualifications and duties, please HOUSE j^TE WANTED in Madrona.
Vegetarian/non-smoker, w/mother and two
contact Peggy at (206)325-6088.
children, cat and another adult. $150/mo.

623-7700or 323-8450.
CAR POOL RIDERS Wanted OSO-ArlingtonCall
1
-435-2032.
Marysville-Everett to S.U.
STUDENT TO LIVEINand care for two year
old. 20 hr./wk. in exchange for room and
pre- board.232-3860.
WORK STUDY STUDENTS. Infant and
small,
protwo,
school assistants needed in
fessionally directed child centers. Loving, HOUSE FOR SALE near S.U. Large two bednewly painted, w/w
homelike atmosphere. Excellent child staff room, three garages,
Assoc.FHA
Loan. 323-4183.
quiet.$49,000.
5.
525-7449,
523-401
$4/hr.
ratios

BOWL OF SOUP AND A LARGE CROISSANT
NOW ONLY $1.99.
X^^\

OFFER ENDS COLUMBUS DAY
AT ALL LOCATIONS.

ft

